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Milfoil 'meets its match 
·Divers uproot 18 tons in Upper Saranac Lake 
. ... ~ w". ~~~ l"toE! 

By BRIAN MANN 

O. D ... a frosty lOOming. in late ~.... . er, 
11m LaDue is working the CD r¥io 
as he pOots his boat across a foggy 

reach of Upper Saranac Lake. ''Bey, guys, 
how tbings going?" 

The radio Crackles back with a voice that already soonds 
weary. "Pretty good. Everybody's a little cbilly though." 
~ «_'M· • .,. ~_ 

, 
"Recognizing that there isn't a state plan in place, we've 

been working on the local level," says Hilary Oles, head of 
'the Adirondack Park Invllsive Plant Program. \ 

The Upper Saransc Lake campaign is the most sggres- ~. 
sive local effort so far. Bsck on the water, Tun LaDue 
pilots his boat into Little Square Bay, pulling alongside a 
pontoon boat rigged with compressors and dive gear. 
Jason Smith, one of the divers, bobs like a seal in. the gray 
water. He has been spending eight hours a day, every day, 
shoving handfuls of watennilfoil into a mesh hag. Despite 
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-D,_ liost)' 1IlOl'IIing. in late ~r, 

11m LaDue is working the C8 nllldio 
as he piloa his boat across a foggy 

reach of Upper Sarauac Lake. "Hey, guys, 
how things going?" 

The radio crackles back with a voice that already sounds 
weary. "Pretty good. Everybody's a little chilly thOlJth." 

"I'm sure they are," LaDue says. He's a young man, 
with close-cropped hair and a sunburned face. 'I'bele's no 
sign of the sun this morning. Surly clouds promise .. oth
er day of rain. "It's riot very nice out here. Are yoU guys 
finding anything?" 

LaDue's team of 20 divers are already underwater, 
searching the muddy bottom for Eurasian watermilfoil. 
He's project manager for a three-year crusade to beatiback 
the invasive weed: It's a grueling assignment. Imagine try
ing to pluck every single dandelion from a field that cov
ers thousands of acres. Now imagine that the field lies 
under 15 feet of murky water. 

Despite the fact that much of the shoreline is owned by 
New York state, the project on Upper Saranac Lake is 
funded entirely by private donors. The operation costs a 
thousand dollars an hour, LaDue says. The total price tag 
over its three-year cycle is expected to top $1.5 million. 

.'The milfoil was getting ahead of us," says Curt Stiles, 
president of the Upper Saranac Lake Foundation, which 
has been ritising money for the campaign. "We were los
ing ground and had to do something different." 

Like a lot of shoreowners, Stiles accuses the stale of fail
ing to develop a strategy for stopping the invasive weed, 
which now infests 43 lakes in the Adirondack Park. A new 
infestation was discovered this summer on Putnam Pond 
in Essex County. 

"I do think help is needed in Albany. There's still a 
broader awareness and a broader action that needs to be 
taken if we're going to preserve these lakes for the long 

term," Stiles says. 

"Recognizink that there isn't a stale plan in place, we've 
been working on the lOCI!' level," says Hilary Oles, head of 

Jthe Adirondack Park: InfIIsive Plant Program. 
. The Upper $anmac Ilike campaign is the most aggres
sive local effi?rt so far. Back on the water, Tun LaDue 
pilots his boat into Little Square Bay, pulling alongside a 
pontoon boat rigged with compressors and dive gear. 
Jason Smith, one of the divers, bobs like a seal in the gray 
water. He has been speading eight hours a day, every day, 

". shoving handfuls of watennilfoil into a mesh hag. Despite 
wetsnit and a snug hood, his lips are pale hlue. 

''Mostly we just see blackness down there," Smith says. 
. "Once you start pulling the plants, the algae loosens and 

sediments kick up. It gets a little claustrophobic at times." 
Like most of the crew, Smith is a true believer, commit

ted to a mission he says cottld save Upper Saranac Lake. 
"From a water-clarity point of view, from an ecological 
point of view, from a recreation point of view this project 
covers all the bases, without a doub!," Smith says. 

Willowy green fronds ean still be seen bobbing just 
below the waves. Eurasian watermilfoillooks as delicate 
as lace, but it spreads rapidly, growing as much as a foot a 
day. Left alone, it can chob entire lakes, displacing native 
fish and plants, even triggering algae blooms. By the end 
of the summer, the divers on Upper Saranac will have 
removed 18 tons of the weed. 

"It's obscene that we haven't done something like this:' 
agrees Lee Keel, wbo manages the watermilfoil program , 
on Lake Colby, on the outskirts of Saranac Lake village. : 

Many scientists and lakeshore residents see milfoil as a 
top menace to the Park's water qUality. "Invasive plants are 
second only to habitat destruction as threats to biological 
diversity," says Charles Boylen, associate director of the 
Darrin Freshwater Institute, which monitors milfoil in 
Lake George. 

"It's obscene that we're not treating it like a contagion." 
With little leadership from stale officials, private groups 

are struggling to fill the void. Milfoil initiatives are under . 
way in more than a dozen Adirondack lakes. Some pro- . 
grams, including Lincolu Pond in Essex County and Sixth 
and Seventh lakes in Hamilton County, are designed to 
keep the weed from overwhelming native plants. Other 
initiatives, including Brantingham Lake in the western 
Adirondacks and Rainbow Lake in the northern Adiron
dacks, are meant to prevent the plant's introduction. 

Activists say it's unclear why the state hasn't developed 
a more forceful response. Speaking privately, some offi
cials say the fight would be too expensive. Others are con-
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CeCa Martin transports bags of mltfoll to shore. 
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vinced that the fight simply can't be won. 
Even proponents of milfoil control con
cede that eradicating the weed is all but 
impossible. 

Politics bave also slowed the response. 

l 
Beginning in the late 1990s. the state spent 

1 millions of dollars developing a pilot pro-
• gram to test the herbicide Sonar against 

miJfoil in Lake George. Sonar was seen by 
many lakeshore groups as a promising new 
weapon. But environmentalists fiercely 
opposed the application of the chemical 
inside the Park. and last year the APA 
rejected the Sonar experiment. reputedly 
OIl the orders of senior officials in the Pata
ki administration. 

TIle state has since formed an invasive 
species task force. which is expected to 
recommend new policies in November 
2005. But many of those on the front lines 
say that's not soon enough. 

L-...... Tensions .bqiI¢over ~ summer wben 

sion that ",e don't bave a stakeor a role in the 

m. ant;:.' of invasive species;' Qotty said. 
'We . 'th you at the table." 
~ Crotty declined to outline new initia

tives or qlfer new funding. Sbe also refused 
to endorse a boat·deaning program support
ed by ~y rnilfoil experts. "We bave hun
dreds of~ launches;' she said. "Do I think 
baving a, water pressure hose or a wash Sla-
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The map's dark spots indicate locations ofidense beds of miHaII. 

Most rnilfoil activistS agree that preven- at the end of each year is going to be real crit
tion is the best strategy. Even Yotith $1.5 mil- ical. Then we'll see if this is something that 
J,j..- .ft ...w.""", fundiDO'_ it·JO. -.\Inclear how can be doo::reaJisticaI1y:' 



vinced that the fight simply can't be won. ' :=';01 Even proponents of milfoil control con-
cede that eradicating the weed is all but 
impossible. 

Politics have also slowed the response. 
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Beginning in the late 19908, the state spent 

? millions of dollars developing a pilot pro-
• gram to test the beIbicide Sonar against 

milfoil in Lake George. Sonar was seen by 
many lakeshore groups as a promising new 
weapon. But euvironmeutalists fiercely 
opposed the applicatiou of the cbemical 
inside the Park. aDd last year the APA 
rejected the Sonar experimeut, reputedly 
on the orders of senior officials in the Pata
ki administration. 
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1be state has since formed an invasive 
species task force, which is expected to 
recommend new policies in November 
2005. But many of those on the front lines 

~ Crotty declined to outline new initia
tives or Qffer new funding. She also refused 
to endorse a boat-<:leaning program support
ed by ~y milfoil experts. 'We have hun
dreds of~ launches," she said. ''Do I think 
having a; water pressure bose or a wash sta
!ion at ~very single boat launch is the 
answer'!No." 

The map's dark spots indicate locations of'clense becIs of mllfoll. 

say that's not soon enough. 
Tensions boiled over this summer wben 

state Environmental Conservation Com
missioner Erin Crotty spoke at a water
quality conference at Paul Smith's Col
lege. A dozen lakeshore owners grilled 
Crotty on her response to milfoil, which 
they say is spread by motorboats using 
public launch sites. 

''I don't mean to leave you with the impres-

That ",spouse ontraged Lee Keet, who 
described Crotty as uninformed. 'They 
should make it a finable offense to put an 
infected .boat into a clean lake.We need to 
isolate [lakes with milfoill, just IDre we iso
late S~S patients:' Keet says. 
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Most milfoil activistS agree,that preven
tion is the best strategy. Even 'I1Iiith $1.5 mil
lion in private funding, it's Unclear how 
much the project on Upper Saranac Lake 
will accomplish. 1be bope is that this kind of 
full-<:ourt press can knock the weed back to 
a manageable level. "We expect to see fewer 
seedlings," says D. Dan Kelting, a biolqgist 
at Paul Smith's Coll~e who is monitotiug 
the program. ''What those numbers look IDre 

at the end 'If each year is going to be real crit
ical. 1ben we'll see if this is something that 
can be dooe reali<tically:' 

For those on the front line of this light, the 
stakes couldn't be higher. ''I know what's 
going to happen to this lake if something 
isn't done:' says TIJIlLaDue. He looks worn 
out as he surveys the broad expanse of Upper 
Saranac. ''I've been fighting this battle for so 
long, I really want to see a big win." 

PuIlPLELOQSESTRIFE:'IatI, erect stalks ~ 
.; flii"ple floWerS. It is common in wet meadows, marsh

es and on the edges of rivers a/ld ponds, Native ~ 
Ellrasla. . 

'Ell 4aES~;jt!i)at:iti~.atiC plant with 
whitA! 1Iowe": Grows inlllbs; !IOnds and slow
" rfvdrs an~str8anis. Native 10· Eurasia.. 

CURl.YLEAI'I'OHDWEED: Submerged aquatic 
plant with reddistrgre\ll1,wavy-edged, toothed leaves. 
FouM In severallil.dtli:fnd:ick lakes. Native to Europe. 

'KeeneValley, NY 12943 
·'(518) 576-2082. ext. 131 

ho\es@tnc.org 
FOr I1lOl1i information: ~.a~ives.com. 
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